In allusion to the defects of large material consumption and high construction cost of conventional artificial boundary pillar for the transition from open pit to underground mining, a new multi-function type of artificial boundary pillar scheme of reinforced concrete is proposed, which creates favourable conditions for underground mining below the pillar and stacking tailings over the pillar. We established the mechanical model of the artificial pillar, and use MIDAS-FLAC3D software to analyse the stability of the artificial pillar. The result shows that the multifunctional artificial pillar has good impervious control and flood control characteristics and bearing capacity, and can effectively separate the influence between the open pit and the underground, which realizes the effective utilization of resources and greatly improve the economic efficiency of mines. At the same time, the tailings in the open pit will support the open slope and enhance the stability of the slope. Moreover, this method effectively reduces the area of tailings reservoir and has good ecological and environmental protection value, which can provide useful reference for related mines.
INTRODUCTION
When open pit mining is transited to underground, boundary pillar is the critical safety insurance [1] [2] [3] . Boundary pillar could not only avoid mutual impact of the open pit production and underground production, such as blasting vibration, pit water flooding underground, etc., but also benefit the enclosed air ventilation system of underground mining. On the other hand, the boundary pillar could also give supports to side slopes of the open pit. Moreover, in a transition period, if the boundary pillars are too thin, there will be a risk of sudden fall of slope, which might lead to a waste of mineral resources and great economic loss.
Compared with the natural artificial boundary pillar, the artificial boundary pillar structure not only has its function, but also can recover the security pillar resources in advance, and can resolve resources supply during the transition period, and greatly improve backstopping efficiency and reduce grade deterioration of resources. Artificial pillars are reinforced concrete structures with strong integrity and high bearing capacity, and their strength and stability are 2-3 times higher than those of natural boundary columns. It supports side slope better, and anti-seepage and antileakage performance enjoy advantages as well. In addition, heap leaching slag and tailings can be installed at the top of the artificial boundary column to save the area occupied by the dump and tailings dam, which has good ecological and economic benefits.
MECHANICAL MODEL
One of the keys to analyse the stability of boundary pillar in the process of transforming the open pit into underground mining is to establish an appropriate mechanical model for mechanical analysis of the structure [7] . According to the stress characteristics of the roof in underground mining, it can be regarded as an elastic foundation beam. As shown in Figure 1 , we define as follows: the width of the beam model on the elastic foundation of the local boundary pillar is L, which is a rectangular beam with an equal section length. Under the action of loading q(x), the counterforce between the foundation and the beam is σ(x), and the subsidence of the foundation and the beam is y(x). When calculating the internal force of the local boundary pillar model, the subsidence function y(x) is the basic unknown quantity. The calculation model selects the coordinate system XOY, the positive and negative sign of deformation, load and internal force as shown below.
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Fig.1-Microelement analysis of the boundary pillar model
It is assumed that a microelement segment dx is intercepted in the beam, the following formula is obtained according to the vertical equilibrium condition:
After simplifying the calculation, the following formula can be obtained:
According to the moment equilibrium condition, the following result is obtained:
After omitting the second order derivative, the following formula is obtained as:
After solving the derivative of the above equation, and substitute the result into the Equation (2), the result is obtained as below:
If the deflection y of the beam and the angle θ of any section of the beam are known, then the bending moment and shear force can be calculated according to the formula in mechanics of materials, that is: 
When the artificial boundary pillar is regarded as a beam on the elastic foundation, the internal force of the beam is calculated by the theory of elastic foundation beam, and the equation of internal stress is: 
According to the beam theory of elastic foundation, the shear and bending moment of the beam section can be calculated, then the stress distribution on any cross section of the beam can be obtained from the above formula, and the stability of the beam can be evaluated and analysed according to the strength criterion.
THEORETICAL CALCULATION OF THE THICKNESS OF THE ARTIFICIAL PILLAR
There are many theoretical calculation methods for calculating the safe thickness of boundary pillar, several of the commonly used methods are as follows [8] - [9] : (1) The effects of goaf span and rock properties (strength and structural failure characteristics) on boundary pillar is considered, and the influence of working equipment on the bench is also considered.
B.И.'s formula
The effects of goaf span, boundary rock mass characteristics (tensile characteristics) and dynamic load of bench blasting are considered.
Plate beam theory
Assuming that the boundary pillar is a slab beam fixed at both ends, according to the theory of material mechanics, the formula for calculating the thickness of the safety boundary pillar is derived.
Engineering calculation method
The basic principle is to simplify the calculation of complex three-dimensional thick plates as the plane problem of idealized elasticity theory.
Material mechanics method
The boundary pillar is regarded as a simply supported beam, and the thickness of the beam under ultimate load is calculated.
The above methods are used to calculate the thickness of artificial boundary pillar according to different strength concrete (C20, C30, C40, C50, C60, they mean that the compressive strength of concrete is 20MPa, 30MPa, 40MPa, 50MPa, 60MPa, respectively.), and the calculated results are shown in the following figures. 
-Artificial pillar thickness calculated by different theories and methods
It can be seen from Figure 2 that the thickness of the artificial pillar decreases with the increase of the concrete strength, and increases with the increase of the goaf span. Through the technical and economic analysis, it is considered that C40 strength concrete is better. For the C40 strength concrete artificial pillar, we calculated the required thicknesses under different spans by different theories and methods. See Table 2 and Figure 3 . 
Tab.2 -Artificial pillar thickness calculated by different methods under different span of goaf
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As can be seen from Figure 3 , the calculation of the numerical values by K.B., Plate beam theory and Material mechanics method are very close, and the theoretical analysis accords with the engineering practice. However, because the Loose coefficient theory and the Protodyakonov ground pressure theory do not take into account the stress conditions of artificial pillars, the accuracy of the calculation is not high. Also, the engineering calculation method is a simplified calculation method, which ignores the external influence factors, and calculates accurately and is not worth trusting. In this paper, the calculation results of K.B. formula., Plate beam theory and Material mechanics method are used as reference and comparison. In order to ensure the reliability and accuracy of the calculation, numerical simulation and elastic foundation beam theory are used for further calculation and verification. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Fig.4 -3D design model of transition from open pit to underground mining

Design range of artificial pillar
According to the mining technical conditions, artificial bottom width, stability state of the open pit slope, mine hydrogeology and other factors, the design of the artificial pillar is divided into five areas: A, B, C, D and E. The distribution characteristics of artificial pillars in various regions are shown in Table 3 and Figure 5 . 
Tab.3 -Subarea characteristics of the artificial pillar in a gold mine
Fig.5 -Layout plan of artificial pillar
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Structure of an artificial pillar
After completion of open pit mining, short hole and minor delay blasting will be adopted at bottom of the open pit to provide an even slope for artificial pillar construction. The artificial pillar uses reinforced concrete structure, to connect with reinforced concrete artificial pillar with anchor bolt and integrate with wall rock. Due to long distance of the open pit bottom, the artificial pillar will be constructed in steps and layers to form an integrated structure at the end. It cannot only improve stability of the boundary pillar, but also get portion of the ores to ensure stable transition from open pit production to underground mining. The schematic diagrams of artificial pillar structure are shown in Figure 6 . and Figure 7 .
After completion of open pit mining, short hole and minor delay blasting will be adopted at the bottom of the open pit to provide an even slope for artificial pillar construction. The artificial pillar uses reinforced concrete structure to connect reinforced concrete artificial pillar with anchor bolt and integrate with wall rock. Due to the long distance of the open pit bottom, the artificial pillar will be constructed in steps and layers to form an integrated structure at the end. It cannot only improve the stability of the boundary pillar, but also get a portion of the ores to ensure the stable transition from open pit production to underground mining. The schematic diagram of the artificial pillar structure is shown in Figure 6 . and Figure 7 . 
Isolation and cushion layer of artificial pillar
In order to avoid possible cracks in the pillars of artificial boundary and prevent surface water from penetrating into the underground, the upper layer is provided with an isolation layer. The structure of the isolation layer is 100 mm thick powdery rock and 0.5mm thick geomembrane above it. It can also lay 0.5mm thick geotextiles, plus a layer of agricultural film. In order to prevent the blasting damage to the artificial pillar structure when the underground ore body is being mined, the blasting cushion is left at its bottom. The cushion is made up of gravel, which is placed above the ore body before the construction of artificial pillars. See Figure 8 . 
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STABILITY ANALYSIS OF ARTIFICIAL PILLAR
In practical application, the factors affecting the thickness of the artificial boundary pillar mainly include the span of the goaf, the physical and mechanical parameters of the ore and rock, the mining order, the engineering geology and hydrogeology of the rock mass, and the condition of the original rock stress and so on. However, some factors can only be considered in theoretical calculation, which often leads to a certain gap between the calculation results and the actual situation [10] - [11] . In order to make the calculation result closer to reality, comprehensively considering the factors affecting the stability of artificial pillars, the FLAC3D software is used to simulate the artificial pillar under different spans to ensure that the parameters of the boundary structure are more reasonable.
Mechanical parameters of rock mass
Physical and mechanical parameters of the ore rock are the basic parameters of numerical simulation. The accuracy of numerical simulation results depends on whether the parameters values are correct or not. Generally, the mechanical parameters of rock are obtained by the rock mechanics test under ideal conditions, and then it can be used for numerical simulation after the test data are reduced by the Hoek-Brown criterion, The rock mass parameters after deducted in this paper are shown in Table 4 . 
Tab.4 -Rock mass parameters after being deducted
Numerical simulation calculation
The 3D numerical calculation model and typical section model of the mining area are established by using MIDAS software. See Figure 9 .
(1) 3D model of mine (2) Section model of mine
Fig.9 -The numerical simulation model based on MIDAS software
In order to comprehensively study the safety thickness of artificial pillars under different spans, the numerical simulation of the artificial pillars stability under different spans (6~22 m) was carried out by FLAC3D. Taking the goaf with a span of 7 m and a height of 20 m as an example, the models of artificial pillar thickness of 3m, 4m, 5m, 6m and 7 m are constructed respectively. Moreover, the stress state and artificial pillar safety state of 5 goaf models are studied and analysed. Figure 10 shows the displacement and stress cloud map of the mine section. 
Fig.11 -The maximum displacement of artificial pillars at different thicknesses
The principle of Griffith criterion is that the failure of rock is caused by tensile stress [12] - [15] . Since the tensile stress is the most important factor determining the stability of the mined out area, this paper mainly analyses the influence of tensile stress on artificial pillars. It can be seen from Figure 1 that the maximum tensile stress of the artificial pillar appears in the middle area, and the tensile stress zone becomes smaller with the increase of the thickness of the top pillar. Table 3 shows the maximum tensile stress and safety factor under different boundary pillar thickness, it can be found that with the increase of the thickness of the top pillar, the maximum tensile stress of the boundary column becomes smaller and the safety factor increases. Based on the principle that the safety factor of tensile stress in artificial pillar is not less than 1.2, the minimum boundary pillar thickness is recommended as shown in Table 6 . Comparison between theoretical calculation and numerical simulation results Figure 12 shows the comparison between theoretical calculation and numerical simulation of artificial pillars with different widths. The research shows that when the width of the artificial pillar is less than 5m, the numerical simulation value of tensile stress is larger than that of the elastic foundation theory. When the width of the artificial pillar is greater than 5m, the result is opposite. The shear stress value calculated by elastic foundation is higher than that of the numerical simulation. This is because the elastic foundation beam theory does not consider the lateral pressure affected by the horizontal sides of the beam, and in the actual project, the slope of the open pit has lateral pressure on the artificial pillar, which will reduce the shear stress. 
Tab.5 -The maximum stress of different boundary pillar thickness when the span is 7 m
Tab. 6 -The recommended values of different boundary pillar thickness from numerical simulation
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CONCLUSION
A new multi-function type of artificial boundary pillar scheme of reinforced concrete is proposed in this paper, which creates favourable conditions for underground mining below the pillar and stacking tailings over the pillar. Based on a variety of theoretical methods and numerical simulation techniques, the stability of artificial pillars with different structure sizes is analysed, which provides a reference for mine safety mining and actual production.
In this paper, the mechanical model of the artificial pillar is established, and the numerical simulation of MIDAS-FLAC3D software is used to verify and compare the results. The simulation results show that the thickness of the artificial pillar and the span of the goaf have an important influence on its stability. The maximum tensile stress of the artificial pillar is inversely proportional to its thickness, and it is directly proportional to the width of the goaf.
The multi-functional artificial pillars have good impervious and flood control characteristics and pressure bearing capacity, and can effectively separate the influence of the open pit and the underground that realizes the effective utilization of resources and greatly improve the economic efficiency of mines. At the same time, it enhances the stability of the slope for the piled tailings in the open pit the slope play a supporting role. And it effectively reduces the tailings reservoir area,
